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IITEXTl) ON THIS 1ST OCTOBER 1992, ON THIS COMMEMORABlE DAY, THE 
CHAIRMAN OF THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC FRONT lffiPFll, COlONEl AlEX 
KANYARENGWE, DEliVERED A MESSAGE TO THE RWANDANS AND FRIENDS OF OUR 
COUNTRY , WISHING THEM PEACE AND TRANQUiliTY ON THIS SECOND 
ANNIVER SARY OF THE ARMED STRUGGlE . THE SPEECH TRANSlATED INTO 
ENGliSH READ S AS FOllOWS: 
DEAR COMPATRIOT S, DEAR FRIEND S OF RWANDA AND All THOSE WHO WISH 
US WEll , I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO WISH YOU PEACE AND SUCCE SS IN 
YOUR ENDEAVORS . TODAY , 1ST OCTOBER, I S A COMMEMORABlE DAY IN THE 
HI STORY OF OUR COUNTRY. YOU KNOW VERY o1Ell THAT IT IS EXACTlY HID 
YEAR S SINCE THE RPF-INKOTANYI IIREBElSl) TOOK A PAINFUl DECISION OF 
TAK I NG IJP ARMS TO FI GHT THE DI CTATOR I Al REGIME THAT !'USURPED) 
POVER, A REGIME THAT DENIED THE RWANDAN PEOPlE A SAY IN THE AFFAIRS 
OF THEIR COUNTRY . 
THE ACT OF TAKING UP ARMS ON 1ST OCTOBER 19911 WAS A NECE SSITY SO 
THAT THE RWANDAN PEOPlE REGAIN THEIK RIGHTS: AN ARMED STRUGGlE THAT 
WAS NECbSAR, TO PUT AN END TO A REo I ME · WHICH HAS WRECKED OUR 
COUNTRY , A REGIME THAT HAS CONTINUED TO DIVIDE THE RWANDAN PEOPlE 
ll21733Z f:J817 AF1968 
AlONG ETHNIC AND REGIONAl ll NES , A REG I ME THAT PERPETUATES GROSS 
INJUSTICE UPON THE CITIZENRY - - SOME ARBITRARilY IMPRISONED, OTHERS 
KillED, WHILE OTHERS AR E FORCED TO FLEE THEIR COUNTRY AS IF THEY 
HAVE NO EQUAL RIGHTS IN THEIR COUNTRY . 
THIS REG I ME THAT THE RPF IS FIGHTING SINCE 1ST OCTOBER 1999 HAS 
AlSO BEEN CHARAC TERIZED BY GREED AND MONOPOlY OF POWER, BY 
EMBEZZLEMENT AND MISMANAGEMENT OF NATIONAl RESOURCES , WHICH IS THE 
i'WOR ST) CAUSE OF RAMPANT FAM I NE AND OTHER DISASTERS THAT HAVE 
CONTINUED TO AFFECT THE NYARWANDA I (PEOPLE OF RWANDA)) . IT IS 
NEEDlE SS TO SAY THAT DEMOCRACY COULD NOT EXIST UNDER SUCH A REGIME . 
All THOSE ARE SOME OF THE REASONS THAT COMPEllED US TO TAKE UP ARMS 
ON THIS DAY WE ARE COMMEMORATING DUE TO THE FACT THAT THI S 
DICTATORIAL REGIME I AM TAlKING ABOUT COUlD NOT EVEN ACCEPT THE 
EXISTENCE OF THE PROBlEMS I MENTIONED ABOVE AND MANY OTHERS WHICH 
COUlD BE SOlVED BY PEACEFUl MEAN S. 
TWO YEAR S SINCE THE RPF TOOK UP ARMS AGAIN ST THE OPPRE SS IVE 
REGIME , MAN Y CHANGE S HAVE TAKEN PlACE . THE RPF STARTED THI S 
STRUGGlE SO THAT DEMOCRACY PREVAil S IN OUR COUNTRY . THI S PRE SS URE 
BY THE RPF COINCIDED WITH PRE SS URE FROM EUROPEAN COUNTRIE S TO 
ENHANCE MUlTIPARTYI SM IN AFRICAN COUNTRIE S. PR ES IDENT HABYARIMANA 
WAS COMPEllED TO ACCEPT THE i'BRU SSEl S) PARTIE S IN A DE SPERATE HOPE 
TO NUlliFY RPF DEMANDS ON lACK OF DEMOCRACY IN THE COUNTRY , WHilE AT 
THE SAME TIME HOPING TO USE THEM AGAIN ST THE RPF. I WOUlD SAY THI S 
WA S ONE STEP IN THE RIGHT DIRECT I ON, THOUGH THE REG I ME CONTINUE S TO 
SUPPRESS THEM IIPOLITICAL PARTIE S)) BECAUSE THEIR ACTIVI.TIE S WERE 
CONTRARY TO THE REGIME'S EXPECTATIONS . DE SPITE THE REGIME ' S 
SUPPRES S I ON , POll TICAl PARTIES MATURED UNT ll SOME OF THEM WERE 
INCORPORATED INTO THE SO-CAllED BROAD-BASED TRANSITIONAl GOVERNMENT . 
AlTHOUGH SOME OF THESE PARTIES WERE ADVOCATING FOR CHANGE IN THE 
POliTICAl SYSTEM BEFORE THEY WERE INCORPORATED INTO THE GOVERNMENT, 
THEIR WISHES TURNED INTO DREAMS SINCE THEY FOUND THEY COUlD NOT 
EXPECT ANY CHANGE IN A STATE WHERE THE PRES I DENT HAS SUPREME POWERS 
BESTOWED UPON HIM BY THE CONSTITUTION IN FORCE TODAY - - A 
CONSTITUTION THAT GIVE S THE PRE SIDENT All THE POWERS INClUDING THOSE 
OF THE PRIME MINI STER AND THE Gt'VERNMENT. 
THE PRESENT GOVERNMENT WAS FORMED AFTER MANY i'HURDlE S) BROUGHT 
ABOUT BY THE MONOPOLY OF POWER BY THE MRND ((NATIONAL REVOlUTIONARY 
MOVEMENT FOR DEVElOPMENT)) STATE PARTY, WHICH, TOGETHER WITH ITS 
PRE SIDENT, STill CONTINUE TO BE AN OBSTAClE AGAINST THE PROPER 
FUNCTIONING OF THE GOVERNMENT . 
THIS I S EVIDENCED BY A lETTER WRITTEN BY THE PRIME MINISTER, DR. 
DISMAS NSENGIYAREMYE, TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBliC, DATED 22 
SEPTEMBER 1991:J, NUMBERED 57S/ll2. 4. IN THIS lETTER, THE PRIME 
MINISTER MADE IT ClEAR TO THE PRESIDENT, JUVENAl HABYARIMANA, THAT 
HE, THE PRESIDENT, WAS MAKING IT DIFFICUlT FOR NSENGIYAREMYE'S 
GOVERNMENT TO ACCOMPLISH ITS OBJECTIVES. 
THIS GOVERNMENT lACK OF DECISIVE POWER HAS BEEN EVIDENCED BY THE 
CURRENT NEGOTIATIONS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT OF RWANDA AND THE RPF . 
THOUGH THE GOVERNMENT'S EFFORTS AT RE SUMPTION OF THESE TAlKS IS 
COMMENDABlE, IT HAS, HOWEVER, FAilED TO ACHIEVE ITS OBJECTIVE OF 
RESTORING PEACE IN THE COUNTRY, DUE TO IT S lACK OF CAPACITY 
UNDERMINED BY THE All-POWERFUL MRND 1,/H I CH HAS NO INTEREST IN A 
PEACEFUl SOLUTION TO THE CONFLICT. 
I WOUlD SAY, HOWEVER, THAT WITH IN THESE H!O YEAR S OF STRUGGLE, 
THE RWANDAN PEOPlE ARE NOW AWARE OF THE FUNDAMENTAl PROBlEMS FACING 
THEIR COUNTRY, THOUGH THEY HAVE BEEN MASKED FOR lONG BY THE BAD 
IIWORD INDI STINCT)) WITHOUT REAliZING THE PROBLEMS THAT FACE THEt1. 
IMORE) f:J11715 NA!IC- SMITH/ANK RK5121f:J.I:J11 f:J2/1648I OCT 
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EA0210163092 (CLANDEST I NEl RAO I 0 MUHABURA ENGLISH RWANDA 
011715///THAT FACE THEM. 
( iTEXTl l NOW THEY HAVE REAL I ZED THE REAL PROBLEMS IN THE COUNTRY 
AND THEY KNOW THAT THEIR ROLE IS NECESSARY TO SOLVE THEM. IT HAS 
AL>IAYS BEEN THE OBJECTIVE OF THE RPF TO SENSITIZE THE RIIANDANS ABOUT 
THEIR PLIGHT AND I AM NOW GLAD TO NOTE THAT PRESENTLy THE RPF, WITH 
ITS PROGRAM, IS NO\/ POPULAR COUNTRY-WIDE, DESPITE STATE EFFORTS TO 
DISCREDIT IT. 
ANOTHER EXAMPLE I CAN GIVE IS THE PEOPLE'S AWARENESS OF THE 
QUESTION OF ETHNICITY, WHICH HAS BEEN USED BY SOME ELEMENTS SEEKING 
TO DIVIDE THEM. WE HOPE THAT THOSE WHO ARE STILL MISLED WILL SOON 
REAL I ZE THE TRUTH. 
IN THE STRUGGLE TO EXPOSE THE TRUTH ABOUT THE PROBLEMS THAT 
PREVAIL IN OUR COUNTRY TODAY, SOME PEOPLE COURAGEOUSLY TOOK A LEAD 
IN (?POLITIC I Z I NGl OTHERS AND THAT IS H0\1 AN 1 NDEPENDENT PRESS 
EMERGED AND HAS MADE A BIG STRIDE IN OUR COUNTRY. H014EVER, SOME 
HAVE USED THE INDEPENDENT PRESS IN TRYING TO CONTINUE MISLEADING 
OTHERS, THOUGH THEIR SUCCESS IS MII•IMAL. 
I CANNOT FAIL TO POINT OUT THAT IN THE BEGINNING THE ARMED WING 
li21737Z !!897 AF1977 
OF THE RPF, THE RWANDAN PATRIOTIC ARMY ( (RPAl l, WAS LARGELY COMPOSED 
OF RWANDAN REFUGEES BECAUSE THEY WERE CAPABLE OF ORGANIZING MORE 
FREELY TO FIGHT THE REGIME, WHICH HAD SILENCED THOSE INSIDE THE 
COUNTRY, FORCING THEM TO BE MRND PARTISANS. BUT PRESENTLY, THE RPA 
IS cmtPOSED OF (?ALLl BANYARWANDA ((RWANDANS) l FROM INSIDE AND OUT 
WHO HAVE REALIZED THEIR PLIGHT IN A BID TO FIGHT THE OPPRESSIVE 
REGIME. 
IT IS NOT ONLY THE RWANDANS THAT WE HAVE CONSC I ENT I ZED ((AS 
HEARD) l ABOUT THE PROBLEMS THAT ARE FACING OUR COUNTRY BUT EVEN 
FOREIGNERS, SOME OF WHOM HAD BEEN MISLED TO SEND IN TROOPS TO FIGHT 
ALONGSIDE THE REGIME, CAME TO REALIZE THE TRUTH. COUNTRIES LIKE 
ZAIRE ((AND)) (?BELGIUM) SOON WITHDREW THEIR FORCES UPON REALIZING 
THE CAUSES AND NATURE OF THE CONFLICT. 
SOME OF THEM NOW ACTIVELY CONTINUE TO SHOW KEEN INTEREST IN 
RESOLVING THE CONFLICT PEACEFULLY. THIS IS SHOWN BY THE NUMBER OF 
FOREIGN OBSERVERS THAT ATTEND THE CURRENT PEACE TALKS BETWEEN THE 
RPF AND THE GOVERNMENT OF R1rlANDA. 
HO\IEVER, THE FRENCH ROLE IS QUITE QUEST I ON ABLE. WOULD SAY THAT 
IT IS REGRETTABLE ON OUR SIDE THAT THE FRENCH INVOLVE~ENT IS NOT 
AIMED AT SOLVING THE CONFLICT BUT TO COMPLICATE IT BY PERSISTENTLY 
SUPPORTING HABYARIMANA'S REGIME. BUT THE ROLE OF THE FRENCH TROOPS 
IN RIIANDA, \/HOSE PRESENCE HAS BEEN CONDEMNED BUT HAVE REFUSED TO 
LEAVE OUR COUNTRY, DISGUISING THEMSELVES AS MILITARY ADVISERS WHILE 
IN THE ACTUAL SENSE THEY ARE NOT. ((SENTENCE AS HEARD) l 
THE FRENCH GOVERNMENT SHOULD KNOll THAT THE PRESENCE OF ITS TROOPS 
IN RWANDA IS ONLY SERVING TO PERPETUATE THE SUFFERING OF OUR PEOPLE 
FOR THEIR CONTINUED PRESENCE AND MILITARY SUPPORT OF HABYARIMANA'S 
REGIME, THEREBY OFFERING THE REGIME FALSE COL1RAGE THAT MAKES ITS 
PRESIDENT UNWILLING TO NEGOTIATE. ((SENTeNCE AS HEARD)) THIS IS NOT 
THE TYPE OF SUPPORT THE RWANDAN PEOPLE NEED FROM THE FRENCH 
GOVERNMENT. 
DEAR COMPATRIOTS, DESPITE THE ACHIEVEMENTS I HAVE MENTIONED, WE 
SHOULD NOT FAIL TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE AMOUNT OF DESTRUCTION CAUSED BY 
THE WAR DURING THESE TWO YEARS. ALTHOUGH THE KIGALI REGIME 
CONTINUES TO LIE THAT THE liAR ((WORDS INDISTINCT)) THE BORDERS OF 
THE COUNTRY, ALL RWANDAN PATRIOTS DO NOT W!SH IT WOULD SPREAD ANY 
FURTHER. OUR ECONOMY HAS CONTINUED TO COLLAPSE, FOREIGN RELATIONS 
HAVE BEEN FURTHER DETER I ORATED BY A REG I ME THAT WANTED TO GENERAL I IE 
THE CONFLICT IIHICH, IN TURN, EARNED RWANDA ISOLATION IN REGIONAL 
RELATIONS. 
AS THE liAR LASTED LONGER, THE REGIME HAS BECOME MORE AND MORE 
EXPOSED, IIH I LE THE CAUSES OF THE CONFLICT BECAME CLEAR. COUNTLESS 
PEOPLE HAVE SO FAR LOST THEIR LIVES DUE TO STATE-INSPIRED VIOLENCE 
INSTIGATED BY THE REGIME THAT WOULD LIKE TO GIVE THIS CONFLICT A 
FALSE PICTURE, THEREBY OBSCURING THE REAL PROBLEMS OF OUR COUNTRY 
FOR WHICH THE REGIME IS RESPONSIBLE. 
AT THIS JUNCTURE, IT IS NEEDLESS TO MENTION THE UNTOLD SUFFERING 
OF THE DISPLACED PEOPLE PRESENTLY IN CONCENTRATION CAMPS WHO 
CONTINUE TO DIE AND ARE DENIED THE RIGHT OF MOVEMENT TO WALK 
(?THROUGH AREAS) TO STAY WITH THEIR FELLOW COUNTRYMEN. ALL THESE 
CONSTITUTE THE MAJOR REASONS WHY THE RPF HAVE STRIVED TO (iiNO All 
PEACEFUL RESOLUTION OF THIS CONFLICT. 
NEVERTHELESS, THE REGIME IN KIGALI CONTINUES TO BLOCK PEACE 
INITIATIVES ((WORDS I ND I ST I NCTl l FOR CONTINUED FIGHTING. ALTHOUGH 
THE DICTATORIAL REGIME OF HABYARIMANA CONTINUED TO UNDERMINE THE 
NEGOTIATIONS, IT WAS COMPELLED TO TALK PEACE DUE TO RPF PRESSURE, 
THOUGH THE MRND ROLE IN THIS, USING ITS INFLUENCE AND POWER IN THE 
GOVERNMENT, IS NEGATIVE TOWARDS PEACE TALKS. THIS IS CLEARLY SHOWN 
IN A MEMORANDUM ISSUED BY THE DEMOCRATIC FORCES OF CHANGE, NAMELY 
MDR ((REPUBLICAN DEMOCRATIC MOVEMENT! l, PL ((LIBERAL PARTY) l, AND 
PSD ((SOCIAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY) l OF 16 SEPTEMBER 1992, CONCERNING THE 
ARUSHA TALKS. 
WE THEREFORE FIND THE MRND AND ITS PRESIDENT RATHER UNREASONABLE 
AND UNPATRIOTIC OWING TO THEIR LACK OF INTEREST IN FINDING A 
PEACEFUL SOLUTION TO THIS WAR THAT HAS DESTROYED LIFE AND PROPERTY. 
THE RPF SEEKS FOR A PEACEFUL SOLUTION TO TrliS CONFL \CT BECAUSE IT IS 
CONCERNED WITH THE SUFFERING OF OUR PEOPLE AND NOT BECAUSE OF BEING 
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WHEN I SAY THIS, MANY WOULD LIKE TO KNOW OUR MILITARY CAPABILITY. 
I SEEK TO REFER WHOEVER IS INTERESTED IN THIS TO SEVERAL NEWSPAPERS, 
MAG AI I NES, AND FILMS THAT COVERED OUR AREAS OF OPE RAT I ON. THE RPA 
IS DOING WELL AND IF YOU REMEMBER, OUR FORCES HAD SCORED COMMENDABLE 
SUCCESS AGAINST GOVERNMENT FORCES, CAPTURING SIZABLE AREAS OF 
MUTARA, (JUMBA), AND RUHENZOR I ZONES SLIGHTLY BEFORE THE 
COMMENCEMENT OF THE CURRENT NEGOTIATIONS. 
I WOULD LIKE TO REMIND ALL PATRIOTIC RWANDANS THAT IT IS NOT THE 
RPF THAT UNDERMINES THE PEACE PROCESS, AS THE GOVERNMENT OF RWANDA 
MAY WANT TO TARNISH OUR I MAGE BY NOT TELLING THE TRUTH AS IT IS. 
IT IS RPF'S WISH THAT DURING THE TRANSITION PERIOD, A GENUINELY 
TRANSITIONAL GOVERNMENT CAPABLE OF DEL I VERI NG OUR COUNTRY TO 
DEMOCRACY BE PUT INTO PLACE. THE RPF ALSO BEL I EVES THAT DEMOCRACY 
CANNOT PREVAIL IN OUR COUNTRY IF THE PRESIDENT OF THE REPUBLIC 
REMAINS WITH EXCESSIVE POWERS. THESE POWERS SHOULD BE SHARED OUT. 
WE, THEREFORE, CALL UPON THE GOVERNMENT OF RWANDA TO SHOW MORE 
II ILL INGNESS DURING THE FORTHCOMING ROUND OF TALKS DUE ON 5TH OCTOBER 
1992. \IE AGAIN FIND IT UNBECOMING THAT THE GOVERNMENT OF RWANDA 
DELEGATION TO THE PEACE TALKS LACK THE MANDATE TO ACT ON ITS BEHALF 
AND FIND IT FITTING THAT IT IS HIGH TIME THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
REPUBLIC BECAME REALISTIC AND PLAY A SIGNIFICANT ROLE IN THE PEACE 
NEGOTIATIONS. THIS WOULD MAKE POSSIBLE THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE 
RESOLUTIONS AGREED UPON. 
DEAR COMPATRIOTS, AS WE COMMEMORATE THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY OF THE 
STRUGGLE TO LIBERATE OUR COUNTRY, WE MUST GUARD JEALOUSLY WHAT WE 
HAVE ACHIEVED BUT ALSO REMEMBER WHAT HAS BEEN DESTROYED. THIS HIO-
YEAR-OLD liAR HAS COST MANY PEOPLE'S LIVES, OTHERS WERE 
INCAPACITATED, WHILE OTHERS \IERE DISPLACED AND LEFT IN DESTITUTE 
((AS HEARD)), THE NATIONAL ECONOMY PARALYZED. EVERY MNYARWANDA 
((RWANDAN)) WHO LOVES HIS COUNTRY SHOULD REALIZE IT IS HIGH TIME 
THIS WAR CAME TO AN END SO THAT WE BUILD TOGETHER A NEW RWANDA. LET 
THERE BE PEACE IN OUR MOTHERLAND. 
THIS IS THE END OF THE SPEECH BY THE CHAIRMAN OF THE RPF, COL 
ALEX KANYARENGWE. IT WAS PRESENTED TO YOU BY ((NAME INDISTINCTll. 
EMDALL) 911715 NA1/C-SMITH/ANK RK51219.912 92/1654Z OCT 
12o9 we 
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